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EDUCATION Diploma in Information Technology 

(2015 - 2018) 
Govt. Polytechnic, Jalgaon 
Performance : 80.88 

 
Graduation in B.E. Information Technology 
(2018 - 2021) 
PES's Modern College of Engg. 
Performance : 7.0 

 

 
TRAINING OkCoding 

OkCoding Google Play store Account 
- Present 

My Google Developer play store Account in which I learn, develop and 
publish Android apps. 

 

 
PROJECTS  

Work on UI's - Dashboard UI designs, Android Libraries, Dialog and Login 
page designs 
09/12/2018 - 
App contains many Dashboard designs. Beautiful designs and UI's. 
http://rohitasawa.c1.biz/UIuxDesigns 

 
Tulsi Paints - Rangtarang - Painter 
11/10/2018 - 17/01/2019 
App for Tulsi Paints Painters and for Dealers. They can earn points 
and redeem gifts in app. It heleped lot to increase in business and for 
painters too.. 
http://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.tulsipaints.rangtaran 
g.painter 

 
Color Palette App for Tulsi Paints- 
I developed this app for Tulsi Paints (Nanded). On their requirement i have 
developed and designed this app. I have implemented Json Parsing and 
also some animation in it. Also screen brightness increases when app 
starts, as per requirement. 
http://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.okcoding.sai.colorpal 
ette 

 
 
 
 



 
T-Plast Comparison App - 
T-Plast is developed for dealers of Tulsi Paints. App is developed and 
designed as per their requirement. It was tedious work for their dealers 
to do calculations by manually adding formulaes, but now this app 
helps them lot to calculate easily 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.okcoding.sai.workin 
gapp 

 
Recognito (Machine Learning and AI) 
06/08/2019 - 10/10/2019 
I won State Level Hacathon, and this was the project. App is 
developed for blinds. Got first prize in Hacathon for this app projects. 
App helps blind or low vision peoples to see. It contains three features 
:- Text Recognition Object Detection  
http://rohitasawa.c1.biz/Apps/RekognitoApp.html 

 
App Development - 
I work for self, My startup as OkCoding on google play store.. Can 
search on chrome fir OkCoding it will show all about my apps i 
developed. 
http://rohitasawa.c1.biz/projects.html 
 

 

ONLINE  

Blog Link                        
rohitasawa.c1.biz 

 

Play Store A/C 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/dev?id=4949749284833973957&hl 
=en 

 
 

 
 

SKILLS 

 

 

Java C 
Advanced Intermediate 

 
Android Studio JavaScript 
Advanced Intermediate 

 
Swing(Java) CSS 
Advanced Advanced 

 
       UI & UX Design Python 
       Advanced Intermediate 



User Interface (UI) Development HTML 
Advanced Advanced 

 
Netbeans 
Advanced 

 
 
 

INTERNSHIP 
Coco NeoBank -  
I was intern at this company as Android Developer, got experience of 
developing, designing and launching apps. Internship period was 2  
months.. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ScrapShut -  
I was intern at this company as Android Developer, I developed app for 
ratting websites across WWW. Learned so many new skills required other 
than programming. 

 
 

 

ADDITIONAL DETAILS  

I am Android Developer and have deployed many realtime projects in 
real world. I also develop Websites and Desktop Applications 
(Windows). By getting experience from various internship program's I 
have developed various skill's in every field of Information 
Technology. 
I spend a lot of my time in learning and developing new skills which 
helps projects to be developed at great interface.                                      
I am developing apps for Tulsi Paints (Nanded) 
I also learn and develop app and publish on Google Play Store. 
I upload apps as OkCoding, ZeroBug on Google Play Store. 


